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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER ! 5, 1890.

BANKS BURST

ON HIS ROUNDS.

Mr. Bryan

Put In

Oood

FIFTY

Highest

WERE KILLED

of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

First National Bank,

Day's Work In

Michigan,

r.

and
Pktoskey. Mlcb.,Ooi3ber 15 Three An Awful Accident Reported to
speeches by 9 o'clock, thin morning,
Iowa
; Have Occurred on a German
was tbe way in which Wm. J. Bryan
Banker Suicides.
Railway Train.
began bis second day of Mioblgan

failure at Buffalo,

IN.

Rockford, III, and an

AN ABSCONDER

The
of

CAPTURED

Committee
the Colorado Midland Is
sues a Circular.

CANDIDATES

STILL TALK

Buffalo, New York, Ootober 15.
Tbe Bank of Commerce suspended
business
pending an examms
tioo loto its affairs, by tbe banking
department. Tbe direo'ois expect tbat
the bank may be able to resume in
short time. Tbe bank wrs organized
in July, 1873. It was quoted e hav.
ing a surplus of $300,000 and a cepi'al
of f 200,000.
to-da-

D. 0., Oc'.ober 15.
Bank Examiner Cook was placed In
control of the failed E ickford, Illinois
bank. The bank has a capital of

Washington,

$200,000; surplus and undivided prof
individual deposits,
its, $70,000;
$320,000; loans and dis ounts stated
at $379,000. The cause of tbe failure
is said t be due t tbe inability to
raise money on assets.

campaigning. When tbe train reached
St. Ignaoe at 6 o'olook a. m., be found
a large crowd of shivering people waiting for him. Although Mr. Bryan bad
not eaten his breakfast and was attired
only in a night 'fhirt, trousers and
overcoat, yet he made a good speech
whioh was cheered vigorously. The
special train reaobed Mackinaw at 7
o'clock. Here we another large audi,
ence of 2,000' 4 excursionists.
Mr.
Bryan was more suitably attired and
made a most' vigorous address. No
less than four brass bands were at
the
hand, despite tbe early hour, and
'
t
meeting was a great .soocess.
Bellaire, Mich., Ootober 15 Mr.
Bryan's third speech was made at Pe- t 'skey, where bis train arrived at 8 :25.
More than a thousand people were in
tbe crowd. Among them, were a num
ber of men wearing badges inscribed,
An honeH dollar." Noticing these,
Mr. Bryan" said : "I want to address
my remarks to thee who are wearing
those badges on which are written 'an
bunert dol.ar.' I do not know whether
they are intended t J mean that those
who wear them are in favor of a gold
standard or iree silver." "16 to 11"
shouted some one. Mr. Bryan smiled,
but did not make further reference to
the matter.
,

A BANKER SUICIDES.

J.

THE COLORADO

Manchester, Iowa, Ootober 15.
D. Kennedy, a banker, and one of

the wealthiest citizens of this place, It's Drained

MIDLAND.

Uawiee to Present a Was of Re.

Organization.
committed suicide, last night, by
banging himself. Business reverses
New York, N, Y., October 15.
are said to have led to the suicide.
Tbe
committee of tbe
AN ABSCONDER CAPTURED.
Colorado Midland railroad has issued a
circular to tbe bondholders. It says
Philadelphia, Ienn.,Ootoler 15.
tbat the disturbance in tbe money
Adolpbus Cohen Cole, a lormer'bank
er at No. 211, Canal street, New York, metals and tbe feelhg in England
end who absconded, two years ago, against American I ?ndst where tbe
with $500,000 belongirg to Italian road's securities ne principally held,
banks in lenosylvaaia and New York, have made it unwise ' submit a plan of
was arrested y
to t keep tbe present
nt tbe Broad street
8tationaof tne Pennsylvania railway. agreement in force, the consent of the
to an exteision to
tie was about to take bis departure on cerlilicate-holder- s
June 30th, 1897, is asked. Tbe com
tne train when captured.
;
niittee believe this will be generally
Kentucky Bunkcrj.
acceptable.
Louisville, Kentucky, Ootober 15
The Colorado Midland railroad
"Bishop Dudley delivered the prayer at comp..ny
for the year ended
the opening of tbe second and last June SOib, report'
1896, are: Gnrs earnings.
session
of
the
bankers
Kentucky
day's
operating expenses, ft,- association this morning. A number of $1,906,280;
of
348,213;
expenses
percentage
addresses were delivered on matters 0.2: net
f
taxes,
558,007;
earnings,
connected with tne internal manage rentals, etc., $lia,015 and surplus
ment of bantu.
Tbe increase in the revenue
$413,052.
is mainly due to tbe iree interchange
Sugar Advance.
of traino witb connecting lines, and to
Wall Street, N. Y., October 15
Stocks opened quiet and steady, this a revival of mining industries In the
morning, except for sugar, which wss stale of Colorado.
firm. This s'.ork rose about a point,
Presbyterian Synod.
to 10814, in tbe first tranaotion, on the
Bellefonte, Pa., Ootober 15 The
announcement o! an advance ol 1.16 annual
session of tbe
cent in all grades ol refined sugar from Presbyterian synod, whiohPennsylvania
includes all
numbers to 14.
ol Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
tbe missions of West Airica and Zaca- By the Poison Route.
tecas, Mexico, opened in the First
Denver, Colorado, October 15.
The re
A. Libberman, a Chicago cigar maker, Presbyterian cburch
Who bas resided bere several months, port shows that the synod embraces
197,491 members; while, nolwithstanl
dropped dead in the postoflice at noon,
It was subsequently discover, ing t je stringency of tbe times, tht
for tbe
ed tbat be had taken poison. Des- contributions and collection
past year aggregate the enormous topondency caused by consumption was tal
of $3,250,000.
the cause of tbe suicide.
to-da- y.

Brotherhood

Meeting.

Ossawatomie, Kans, October 15.
A big union meeting of the brotherhood of locomotive engineers, brotherhood of locomotive firemen, order of
railway conductors, trainmen and teleBut
graphers, convened here,
little business was transacted. A public reception was given the visitors at
tbe opera bouse, this afternoon. Tbe
business session will be held
row.
y.

to-m- or

Still Visiting the Major.

t

.

New York, N. Y Ootober 15.
Elaborate preparations are being made
of Brooklyn,
at tbe Columbian-club- ,
for the reception to be given
this evening to Cardinal Satolli, the
retiriug papal delegate, and who bids
to tbe United States, on
good-bySaturday. The cardinal is at the Hotel
St. George as tbe guest of Major John
treasurer. All the leadKieley, y
ing Catholic clergy and laity of Brooklyn and New York city have been invited, and there will be guests from
Boston, Philadelphia and other places.
It will be one of tbe most notable
Catholic social functions yet held in
tbe east.
to-da-

e

ex-oil-

Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 15.
Behind closed doors at tbe Palmer
house, this morning, there was called

to order a national convention of

oar-loa-d

FOR THESE PARTS

Establish
meat Gutted by Fire at In
dianapolis, Ind.

A Wholesale Crockery

Berlin, Germany, Ootober 15. It
is reported tbat a railway tra In on the
line, which was conveyin
a large number of recruits, was thrown
from the traok and that fifty persons
were killed, and many were injured.
el

try bnsinefs was in volume and import- ance second to none in tbe world, and
yet those In the trade suffered from
wrongs and ir justices tbat could easily
bo righted by means of organization

1

Indianapolis, Indiana, Ootober

15

Tbe wholesale cbinaware and crook
ery establishment of Pearson & Wetzel
was guited by fire, this morning. Tb
loss is 179,000: insured. Tbe fire was
caused by the orossing of eleotrlo Hgb
wires.
Evacuate Fori 5hcrldan.

Chicago, Ills., Ootober 15. Tbe
noted Fifteenth infantry, Colonel 11. K
Crofr jn commanding, which has been
constantly before tbe publio as tbe cen
tral figure in some affair or another for
years past, evaouated Fort Sheridan
for New Mexico and Arizona
in accordance with instructions. To
morrow, the fort will be occupied by
tne Fourth infantry, from Washington
and Idabo. A number of soldiers of
the Fiiteenth having six months or less
to serve and who do not intend to re-enlist, have been allowed to remain at
Fort Sheridan.
Circumstances

Will Govern.

Washington, D. C, October 15
The dispatch vessel, "Bancroft,'
reached Smyrna, this morning, according to a cablegram received by tbe
nary department, from Admiral Self
ridge. It was stated at the navy de
parlmeat that the little vessel must
have exhausted her coal suppfy in the
She
voyage.
will nndoubtedly remain at Smyrna for
her
several days, at least, to
bunkers. It will then depend entirely
npon ciroumstanoes whether she will
eventual
proceed to her intended
destination at Constantinople.
.

eighteen-bundred-mi-

re-fi-

It Is reported.says

that Frederick

tbe Veminf Headlight,

Bartlett, of Chicago, bas

divlsbns.

Water

M acbet It
troubles.

i'lt

A. B. SMITH, Cuhlei'

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

cures stomach
axitf

Mexican Central Railway.
Oo account nt tbe Pan American medi
cal conurcsn, tbe Mexican Central railway
will pii rnunii-iM- i)
iu mexico

jvf
novetnner jam, io nun at inn rateoinu.ui,
Mexican money. Final limit, returning,
December iiist, lauu. ror additional In
formation, oali ou or write to
J. F. Donoboc,
Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

-

Wholesale Grocers

Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money If It falls
to cure, , 25 !.,
tf

If yoi want to buy or sell anything; in
tbe second-bangoods line call oa 8
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town
289--

postoflice

m

s vegas ana Socorro. N. M.

--

;

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

s'

Gutted by Flra.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

tf

Walter Dnarden, assayer and chemist
187-l- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
160- - tf
mills, at 80c. per 100.
"Gold Nugget" For Sale.
One of tbe best cls'ms in Hopewell Join
Ing tbe site of tbe new mill, is for sale,
For particulars apply to
Geo. H. HurcHtsoif,
.
East Las Vegas.
.

If you want to buy or sell cattle wool or
H. A. Dunn, chief clerk in tbe general
auditor's office of the Atchison, In Topeka, sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
Is now auditor of both the Wichita k West
ern and Manbattao, Alma & Burllngame gas, rtew Mexico, lie will save yon
roads, having been appointed to succeed
tbe late J. F. II. HcKibben.
Tbe board of directors cf tbe Atchison
bas authorized the officers to prepare and
publish the report of tbe six "months' ope- eratlon of tbe road under the new man
agement. This report will contain all data
since tbe last annual report issued in 1893
Fred Harvey, tbe man who for years bas
bandied tbe dining car servioe and hotel
system along the line of tbe Atchison, will
continue to handle tbis business for at
least ten years longer. The contract be
tween Mr. Harvey and tbe company was
abrogated at the time of the foreclosure
sale, last December, and tbe matter left in
temporary shape until tbe last meeting of
tbe board of directors on Wednesday of
last week. At this meeting tbe company
was authorized to make a contract for ten
years witb Mr. Harvey.
Tbe Atchison board of directors have
abandoned for tbe present tba proposed
trip of inspection over tbe entire system
which was to have been made tbis month,
and It is probable that tbe trip will not now
be made until some time itf December.
Business duties at their respective homes
make it impossible for several of tbe mem
bers of tbe board to make the trip at this
time. When the trip is made St. special
train will be placed at - the disposal - of the
Doard, and rresmenKlpley aud other
officers of the road will accompany the
party. This will be tbe first inspection trip
made by tbe entire board since the re
organisation of tbe road.

1 BEL

Capital Paid in

money.

222wdtf

-

T7VK KKNT Nicely furnished house. En
at
aJ quire at Wm. Mulboeuf 'a store.
17K)K ltKNT. Slx.room. nicely. furnished
JL house, with bath. Rosenthal Bros, 'tmut
'

--

or six
WANTED Fivebath,
hot
T710UND
JL'

at this

ra borer,

SDrlnus:

at the

flit toldlnis duor key. It Is held

office for the owner.

rooms for
NICELY furnished
In desirable locality. Mrs
,.
Herzog's, uougiass av.
TTIOK
comfort
rorai.
at S4
ably lurnluhe I for
and o eucil. Aisu rwuis lur iuukiu.
S76 lm
HKS. I.. HOLLBNWAQE8,
1112 National street, east of bridge
s I cash and in a month for nine
i"
i i
75 I
mouths, will par for an
nouse, naring two cios
elegant,
ets, outhouses, with grounds; bo t of loca
lion, liesldence lots on five years' time.
llpht-hou-

.'

RENr.-Deliirh-

se

.

tful

house-keepin-

t

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER,

ty-si-

rour-roo-

J. S,

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Woolsacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

Prop.

PLAZA HOTEL

FRESH MEAT3,

ill

La Tecas, Mew Btasleo.

:

ajsv uauujt,

Surplus,

s
house in the
only
for
stockmen,
Headquarters
first-clas-

A. DUVAL,
In charge of Cnislne Department. Rates t
36a per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

L

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

3

i

u.:-eifd-

95

$100,000.
50,000.

aMife&-'aaMtaiiaa-

Lessees

J'

IMBooms by the day for 60o to SI .00: by
month, $6 to $13.

p

large and complete line of
aa ft'

Vice-Preside-nt.

.

high-grad- e

d

P. KOTO,
Butcher

Douglas

Shop.

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVI NQS BANK.

Paid "P capital, $30,000.

Plows and Points

Ra

Horace Attached.

Sheriff Simmons bas in bis possession

five fioe race horses belonging to Bherifl
W. I Cu mingbam, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and thereby hang a tale, says the
El Paso, Texas, Times. In 1893 Barrett
Scott, the defaulting treasurer of Holt

CHAFFIN&HORfJE
Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters for
Ranchmen.

....

,

G. L.

HOUGHTON,
IN-

-

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES

Hardware, Stores

ural Implements

OR ALL KINDS.

s.

day, Oct her ICtb at 6 a. m , sharp, for
Albuquerque; re'uioing, will leave Albuquerque at 10:T0 p. m., to accommodate
parties who wish to attend the Albuquer
que fair. This is tbe aala day; parade,
nreworns and grand oau at nignc.

General

Heittaflise,

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

oo

GROCERIZO.

The

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

Dandy

Wind

Town Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A.

WISE. Notary Public

Established

Better.
P. C. HOGSETT.

1881.

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOAlSriS-AN-

D

REAL ESTATE,

Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Imoroved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
xtbio. euuuueu, xkouva uuiievieu saq xaxea paiu.
attenaea SO lor
v

county, Nebraska, was arrested in Juarez,
Mexico, by Sheriff Simmons, and brought
over to this side. A reward of $3,000 was
offered for tbe arrest of fcott, and as Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Bheriff Cunningham was on bis trail, be
,
and Simmons agreed to divide tbe reward.
little
a
be
sold
whioh
on
will
now
and
Plows
Sluves
of
A large stock
hand,
Barrett Scott was taken back to Nebraska
and was killed by white-capabove cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best mane in uu
Sheriff Cunf
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
ningham collected tbe reward, but failed
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
to turn over to Sheriff Simmons the $1,350
At the Old Stand on Center Street. "
be claimed as his share of the reward, Mr. Beifeld's Clebrated Cloaks,
Simmons sued and secured a judgment.
First-Cla- ss
Monday night Mr. Cunningham's five race
Dressmaking.
horses were passing tbrougb this city en
route to the City of Mexico, and Mr. Sim- Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
mons attached tbem, and unless Sheriff
L. HQLLENWAGER.
Cunningham replevins his horses Sheriff
Simmons will start a little racing stable of
bis own.

WM. MALBOEUF.

"

Kept constantly on hand, together with

4

C. F. Jones.
The best place in the City to buy
operation. Efforts to tbat end
had before been made, but tbry were Butcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, tbe
your
cow determined to make it a "go." finest and best floor varnish for sale at the
Addresses were delivered by other old town Hardware Store. l. Winternlts.
Relegates,
!T9ml

and

Engineer F. D. 8weeney is tuck from a
trip in Colorado.
Conductor Fred Weckerle returned to
San Marclal from bis visit to Illinois and
southern Indiana.
.
, Supt. W. K. Morley, of tbe Kansas City,
Pittsburg & Western railway, was a pasFaso.Texas,
senger tbrougb tbis city for
last evenicg.
- Geo. W. Rue, the passenger engineer,
will leave his old borne InjjNew Jersey,
next Monday, for Las Vegas, after a sixty-dayvisit to relatives and friends, back
tbere,
Engineer W, Sims, of Rnton, bas gone
down to Albuquerqqe to attend the annual
session of Iba grand lodge, K. of P., and
tbe meeting of the first regiment U. R
K. of P.
Engineer Al Holman bas been assigned
to A.Jf. Karats' run on tbe fl rut section of
No. 1, until the latter gentleman fully
from tbe painful ascldent be
recently sustained.
During Will Uanna's absence In the east,
L. K. Hanna will have charge of the water
service on tbe San Marcial'and Albuquer
que divisions, while Robt. Tripp will look
after tbe Mogdalena and San Antonio

Vice-presiden-

BUSINESS POINTERS.

f.

TRACK AND TItAIN.

BANCROFT" IS AT SMYRNA

baar-iMff-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD8, President

TOIIN W. ZOLLARS,

Just secured tbe most Important railroad
concession, in Mexico, since tbat of tbe
Mexican Centtal. Tbe charter, said to have
liMCf
J. U. TaiTLBBMJM.
been secured, provides for a standard
gauge road to run from some pilot In tbe
state of Chihuahua, on tbe Mexican Cen
PHCENIX
MEAT
MARKET.
tral railroad, westward to a point on tbe
Sonora road, witb branches ranning north
Dillon,
into one of tbe richest mineral regions on
the globe, and southward along tbe Pacific
'
Dealer in all kinds of coast. Tbe subsidy on the main line
amounts to $18,6) per mite.
Tbe Union Paciflo passenger department
taau4
has
HAMa
ery complete auil nanO'
some campaign bosk. It contains tbe na
Game and Poultry in' season.
Fish,
18!o
of
tional platforms of
all the parties,
ORDERS SOLICITED
a history of tbe country's monetary sys
tern, tables of the production of gold and
MINING NOTES.
silver since the discovery of America, coin
Thomas Hay ward hat recently returned and paper circulation of the country, natufrom Red River City, over In Taos oouoty, ralization and registration laws, tbe electoral vote tor president from I860 to 1802,
and while be was not talking for publication, a reporter gathered ' a number of In- and an Immense amount of general infor
teresting facts from a conversation witb mation.
OF LAS t VEGAS.
him.
From merely nothing, tbe town lite bas
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
risen to a busy little village. Seventy-fiv- e
nooses have been built there, since spring
opened up. and quite a number of stores
have been started, among which are Jaffa
'
n
Trinidad merBrothers, the
OFFICERS!
chants.
M.
DB.
CUNNINOflAlJ,
and Contralto Soloist,
President,
J.
Soprano
Tbe new forty-to- n
Bmelter is expected to
, FEAJJlv SPRINGER,
and Vocal Instructress......
be in operation inside of two weeks, and as
" D. X. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
this is to be a custom smelter, it will beneA limited number of pupils will be
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
fit every mine in tbe vicinity.
Lessons given at home
Tbe country about Red River City Is received.
fEf rHTKRKST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS IEJ
said to be one of the largeit and most in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
thoroughly mineralised in tbe United street, East Las Vegas.
Henbt Gokb, Pres
States; the Hematite and Baldy tniues are
H. W. Keixt, Vioo Prea.
in reality In Ibis dintr-ctThe ore is also
0. T. IIoskins, Treat.
and io large, '
veins, some of the assays reaching as high
as $305 to tbe ton. A number of Las
-Ave.
Vegas parties are interested in this dis- Sell
received
Fresh
ranch
eggs
daily.
be
on
tbe "ground floor" mora meat for a, dollar, than any market
tiict and will
JPfTSave vour earnings by depositing them in the Las Vboab Bavihos Bask, where
when tbe boom comes np there, as It Is
the else?
Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
they will bring you an inoome.
certain to do, if not yet this tall and win- No deposits received of less than $1.
ter in the spring at tje very farthest.
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over,

shippers of butter, eggs and poulpurpose of bringing into
try,
existence a national association. Clarence J. Chandler, of Chelsea, Mich.,
who presided, said tbat the western or
wholesale egg and poultry shippers
A Daylight Train.
needed protection. It was a matter of I asVkgas. October 10, 1896. Special
statistics that the butter, egg and poul- passemer traio will leave Las Vegas, Frifor tbe

.

v

well-know-

Canton, Ohio, October 15 A large
delegation from Erie county,1 Pennsylvania and one from Cambridge
Springs, Washington county, called on
this afternoon.
Major McKinley,
More than 600 voters composed the
delegations. Rev. W. E. Smitb, of
Cambridge Springs, addressed Major
VJMcKinley at considerable length, on
behalf of the visitors. Major McKinley responded, counselling the people
to be mindful of congressional legislative elections this fall and then devoted
the remainder of his remarks to money
and tariff. A large delegation from
Dunkirk, N. Y., were the next visitors.
Reception to Satolli

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

1

TROOPS

NO. 208

00

M CARRIAGE

-

J
H
ili III
III HI
II n i. mannfactur.
Iillvery nd
.

LIU

ITTI

I

I

ROSENWALD'S
South Side Plaza.

"Hygiene" Men's Underwear,

Reasonable in Price,":::;'
Superior in Quality and Make.
Unexcelled in Durability.
Every Garment Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

Rosenwald's, South Side Plaza,

REPOSITORY.

The finest line of Carriages, Bnggies,
rnsstons ana uoaa
suireys,
Booth west,, of the bsal
ILsnaass, ths
'

N
Q

Veed Stables.

t Mian street, us weai

n

.

HAEpRupOSSIER,
VAgcnts,,or
PflBST

MILWAUKEE

.

BFER,

AND

,

IlWHIIIl.
y

"

r

"Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B.C. PITTENGER

& CO.

GTE AM LAUNDRY.
Goods railed for
anri delivr

re,

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

It. A. K13TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

at

His Hast Lai Vegas, N. M.,
lor transmission turuunn the
postoitlcesecond-clasmatter
Knrnred

malli ai

s

OFFICIAL FAP1H OF

TBI

OITT.

Special Notice.
Las Vkoas Daily Optio Delivered by mall,
,
fiu.00 per annum; is.OOforslx
months; I'i.M) for three months, By carft cents per week.
rier,
J8 columns, deLis Vkoas Wkbklt Orrio
,
ant'J.OO
post-paid-

per
livered by mall,
num, H.W) for six months, 7m for three
months. 81nle conies In wrappers, cents.
Sample copies of both dally and weekly,
nailed free when desired, Give postoOlce
address In full, Including state.
nhwi, soliciOokkkspondknuh Uontalnlotf
ted froni all parts of tho country- - Communications addressed to the editor of
Thk ui'Tio, to Insure a t ton t Ion, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Kuarauty of good faith.
Bbmittamoks May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or roistered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
tub Optio,
telegrams to
Kastl.as Vegas, New Mexico.
post-paid-

"

B

Backboard Malls.
Star routes leave Las Vsgas
the
as follows :
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner. Includln
Mulls on

Santa
Anton Culco, Los Golonals, Eden,
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna.trl-weekly- ,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and arrive on alternate dayi of each week.
Las Venus to Fort Bascom. Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, El Cuervo,
Bell Ranch, Liberty and Hndee, tri weekly,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
eacb week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
San Tgnaclo and Koclada, triBapello, on
Tuesday, Thursday,onand Saturweekly,
of
alternate
each
week, and arrive
day,
days,
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
on Fort Sumner line, Is by
Conveyance
e
buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by single-hors- e
buckboard. To
by private conveyance
Lesperance
asuany spring wagon.
'

two-hors-

For Delegate to Congress,
II. B. FERGUSSON,
Of Albuquerqua.
NOMINATED BY THE DEMOCRATS.
NOMINATED BV THE POPULISTS.
ENDORSED BY THE SILVER REPUBLICANS.

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 15,

1896.

TALKS TO RAILROADERS.
The Hauna slush fund Is rather in
dustriously engaged, just now, in die
tributing among railroad men, a politi
cal document called "Straight Talks
to Railway Men and other Wage-Earers, by The Railway Age, Chicago.
The object of these talks, it is claim
in
ed, " is to set before
the simplest possible language and the
plainest possible way, the vital aspects
of the silver question."
It is then
ttuuou: "wuai, i now neeuea in tnis
country is the Truth, so stated that no
one who roads can fail to understand
it. This is what we try to give."
The Optic will look into these
'talks," in the light of the assertion
just made, premising that they will
furnish tbe foundation for several sac
cessive editorial notices.
One may reasonably conclude, from
tbe quotations presented, that tbe
"talks" will abound in facts and con
tain only truth, in statement and argument. Let us see. The first "talk"
makes this assertion :
If any railroad man has even tbe remot
est Idea of Joining the ranks of tbe silver
ites, let him clearly understand this fact,
viz: That no matter what railway com
pany he works for, that company will
probably In six months after the comwage-earner-

.

ligation were delayed and neutralized of II. 1. Fergusson, tbe silver oandl.
(or a Dumber of years under lbs free date, to congress.

coinage of silver, railways were more
J he republican
newspapers, are
prosperous than they have been under weak sisters in the
present
oampalgn
tbe single gold standard. No one can
for the reason that tbey haven't either
deny this, for it is a real fact, a matter a candidate or a
platform, of , wbom
of history. Dividends were "declared,
of wbicb tbey can approve.
or
stocks and bonds were sought as the
This was tbe day set for tbe hanging
best class of Investments, and each
year excelled tbe last in the number of of tbe Borregos in Santa Fe, but tbey
milos of new railways oonstruotod, la did not swing, a stay of execution bav
, tbe condia wjrd, under
log been granted by Justice Brewer,
tion of railway prosperity was a most of tbe u. e. supreme pourt, through
pleasing oontrast to the condition of the intervention of Delegate Catron.
depression and ruin which has obarao-terizd- d However, tbe days of tbe Borregos on
the
period. It is esrtb are numbered indeed, it is a
conclusion,
then, that under question whether Catron can keep
legitimate
the restoration of the free oolnage of them from the gallows til) after tbo
silver, railways will again be prosper- election.
ous. It is to the interest, therefore, I. S
Tom Catron places entirely too low
of every man working on a railroad, to an estimUe
upon the honesty, intellilabor and vote for tbe
gence and steadfastness of purposo of
of silver.
our nativd cliizens when he causes it
It is a fact, a truo faot and not a
to be known to his
offloe.
one, like the Aye's groundless seeking cohorts tbat he will ooncen
assertions, that the other day Pierpont t rate bis efforts and money in the
Morgan, the Amerioan representative counties of San Miguel, Mora, Socorro
of the Rothschilds, bought the Beading
and Valenoia, buying voters, be thinks,
The par as ha would so
railroad for 120,500,000.
many bead of sheep
value of this road was $250,000,000,
My, what a disappointed man be will
and it carried with it but "f 45,000,000
be, after tbe ballots shall have been
of obligations, which the purchasers
counted and tbe result declared
assumed. So that for $20,500,000, the
Rothschilds, through their 'Amerioan The Marriage of Miss Williamson.
From tbe Bellows Falls, Vt., Time,.
agent, procured a railway system wbioh
The marriage of George N. Tarking.
Here is a fact,
bad cost $250,000,000,
ton and Miss Sarah E. Williamson oo-but the Railway Age is as dumb' about enrred at the residence of tbe bride's
it as any oyster. It is a fact, however, sister, Mrs. aniel Beaton, on Henry
al 8
aid will bear two very pertinent com- street, Wednesday evening,
a
Tbe
o'clock.'
af
wis
wedding
quiet
ments. One is that the single gold
including oniy tne relatives and a
standard brought this valuable railroad fair,
few intimate friends of the parties.
system to the oondition in which it The house was prettily decorated with
could ba gobbled up for tbe mere pit- autumn leaves, bydraogeas, ferns and
The other is dahlias. Suspended from the center
tance of $05,500,000.
of the arch, where tbe ceremony took
that naturally the Rothschilds, the
place, was a ball of white asters. Tbe
and
Pierpont Morgans, the Vanderbllls
decorating was done by Misstg Alice
that ilk, favor tbe continuance of Jackson and Emily Adams. Tbe bride
monetary system which enables them was gowned in a white silk dress trim
med with
and carried white roses,
to make such
magnificent invest Tbe maid lace,
of honor, Miss Louise Tarkments.
ington, wore white organdie over
There is another faot, in this con pink, with pink roses. J. Wi Ham.
neotion, which the Age utterly ignores, son, brother of the bride, was best
because it entirely upsets tbe Age's man. During tbe rendering of tbe
wedding march by Miss Alice Jackson,
theory and bnnibilates its string of pre. tbe ceremony was performed by Rev.
tended facts. It is that foreign gold is J. W. JNararuore. ueiresnments were
pouring into this country, just now, as served, after' which eocgratulations
it has not done for many a day past, were extended to the happy couple,
What is this gold forP Exactly such
At 8:30 o'clock, Thursday marnlng,
enterprises as that which Pierpont Mor tbe wedding party was accompanied to
gan has just achieved for the Roths tbe station by relatives and friends,
childs. Indeed, it is claimed that Mor with an abundinoe of rice, where the
took tbe train
gan has secured for the great European for Boston, and couple
from there they will
in
interest
a
every visit Buffalo. Niagara Falls and Ceobankers, controlling
railway system east of tbe Mississippi, traha, Ill.,wbere tbey will begin house- Keeping, with the good wishes of a
except the Pennsylvania and tbe
circle of friends.
large
now
is
be
that
and
systems,
Miss Sadie Williamson will be pleas
were
come
west.
If
to
there
preparing
antly remembered by miny in our vil
one word of truth in the Age's prediclage as one of tbe St. Agnes' teachers.
tion of universal railway wreckage, on For the past six years, she has bten
the restoration of free silver coinage, leaching at Las Vegas, N. M.
does any one imagine for a moment
A Sound Basis.
that this foreign gold would be pouring Tbe testimonials
published by the proprietors
into this country for investment, on the of Hood's Sarsaparilla are not purchased, nor
very eve of an election in which the are they written up lu their office, nor are tbey
from their employes, but tbey are facts from
prospects for tbe triumph of silver are truthful and grateful people, who are reliable
most excellent, to say the least of itP and as worthy of confidence as If they came from
Would the Rothschilds be buving your most trusted neighbor.
nro tho heat, famllf
1

The Maxwell Land Grant

:

1

'

newly-wedde-

d

-

Van-derbi- lt

,

"'""

naiull.
.
. -,
ud liver med loins. Harmless, reliable, sure.
cents on the dollar, if roads and coun
Sr. ANDREW.
try and all were going to the demni
tion
eleoted
be
Bryan
Tbe Eleventh Annual Convention ot the Broth- erhood Convenes.
hven tbe Batman Age is not ass
enough to believe such an absurdity.
Pittsburg, fenn , Ootober 14.
But wby do the railway magnates so For tbe nest three days, Pittsburg will
earnestly oppose silver, and wby is it be the Meoea of representative
and old, clergy and
supposed tbat free coinage of silver palians, young
two continents;
laity,
representing
will help the roads? The manage wbo will assemble in tbe eleventh an
ments of railways systems .are not al nual convention of tbe Brotherhood of
ways the best friends of tbe systems St. Andrew, an organization oocupy
same relation' to tbe Episcopal
Many a management ing the
they manage.
cbureh as does tbe Christian Endeavor
has been put in power for the, express to
i.

.i

(Sucoossor to Coors Bros.)

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
'

H4BDW1BE.

i!

acres o Land For

,

.

USEE,

SiSH,

Oils

.

If o . SO Good deU veretl

NEW MEXICO

tree la city.

.

wen watered ana with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranches
ur raising grains anu fruits, in sice ot tracts to suit
puronaser.i

suitable

Large Pastures For Lease,

For long terms ofjyears, feno1 or unfenced;

un tbls Urant,

nar Its western

shipping facilities over two

New Mexico Planing Mill

BUILDING

boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
wnere nitnen nave iieen nnnnHafnii
uiBvriwBui bbiAaoaiiiiunii ion
20
operated for years, and new, rich diseovpries were made in 18K5, in the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and I1ARKY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but wlcb lots of as vet unlocated ground open to propeetors on terms similar to,
auu
iBvurauie na, iue uuiieu states uovernoicni iiaws ana Keguiatlons.

ualui.

Spec'al Prices to Coritffdofs
In, Lumber Shingles, etc.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
inese camps.
I Ilie Penect, founded o,i United States Patent and confirmed by
aecisions oi tne u. o. supreme
ourt.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

'
and

Office

0

SHOE

Bridge Street,

i Las

N.

Vegas,

fVI.

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Bixth. Street rd Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoice'st brands of imported" and domestic wines, liauors anH rio-ar- .
Cosrove, Koswell. ..Kjc. 'Land Offic
u""" v. Diai.., vwj luu
nog, ijana urn en always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in
attendance, dav and
josepbS. Hollaucl. Clayton. Kec. Land Office
TERRITORIAL.
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
.
Sollcltor-GeneraJ. P. Victory
i
W. H.

to Promote Fraternity, Cbarlty
and Patriotism.

to

68.

A'

J

QIREC10M.

Builders

Mill.Corncr Beve ntb and Jackson Streets. East Lag Vegas.

local disease!

Is

end

MM

FEDEBAI.
Thomas B. Cation
Delegate toOonsress
W. T. Thornton
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Hecretar
and is the result of colds and 1 lihi
r7.m
Ttios.
Smith
Chief
Justice
sudden climatic changes.
l
N. u. louier,
U R Hamilton, (
For
Protection
your
.Associates
we positively state tbat this
N. B. LauiftUlu,
I
a. 1). Hants,
remedy does cot contain
Felix Martlnes.. .0 lerk Jtb Judicial District
mercury or any oiber injurious drag.
..Surveyor-GeneraCharles F. Kasley
l
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
.
u. b. District Attorney
Ely's Cream Balm
tfdward L. Hall
U.S. Marshall
Is scknowledeed to be the most thoronph cure for W. U. Loomls
U. 8. Marshal
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all J. W. Fleming . U. 8.Deputy
Coal Mine Inspector
remedies. It opens and cleanses the naaal passages,
James H. Walker.Banta re. Keg. Land office
allays pain ana Inflammation, beats the wires, proKe. . . . Kec. Land Office
Pedro
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses JolinD.Delgado.Sauta
Bryan, Las Cruces.Ueg. Land Office
of taste and smell. Price 60c. at DruKKlata or by mall. Jas. P. Ascarate.LasOrucea.Kec.
LandOfflc
ELY BHOTUKltS. 66 Warren Street, New York. Richard Young, Koswell.. ..Keg. Land Ortice
UNION VETERAN LEGION.

STYltS

AND

Estimates cheerfully furnikhed
contractors.
TELEPHONE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton. New Mexico.

CATARRH

AIL KIMS

OF

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.- -

u

OfFIClAL

MATERIALS

J. 11. Crist, Dist. Attorney
Santa re
1'ouiik
Las unices
Tbos. J. Vtllkerenn
Albnqusrqae
A. H. Harlle
8llver City
Washington, D. C, October 14
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro
The Builders' Exchange hal! was Uoo. McUormlct
KatoD
Las'
A.A.Jones
Vegas
crowded this morning with delegates John Franrlln
'
Koswell
to thi) eleventh annual encampment of Jo'eSegura
Librarian
Clerk Supreme Court
d. Wyllys
tbe Union Veteran Lgion. After tbe W.
X. II. Bergmann
Supt. Penitentiary
ueual welcoming exercises, National Geo. W.
hnaebel
Adjutant UeneraJ
Eldodt
Treasurer
Commander George C. James, of Cin Harattel
Marcellno tiarcla
Auditor
bis
delivered
annual address amado Chaves
cinnali,
Public Instruction
Supt.
coal Oil Inspectoi
He stated tbat the objects ot tbe legion H. S. Hart
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
which waa organiz d in Pittsburg, in
K. V. Long
President
1884, wore to promote
Lorento
fraternity
Lopet
Carl W. wiidenstein
and
and
the
Treaa.
JBec'y
among
patriotism
cbarity
Koruero
veterans. There are at present 134 Benlgno
Frank 8. Orosson
r JiMarro1
Medical Superintendent
encampments, embracing almost every Geo.
W. Ward
Steward
state in tbe union, with a total mem Mra. Camilla
OUnger
Matron
bersbip of between 10,000 and 11,000
COURT OF PRIVATE LAUD
After tbe noon adjournment, there Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa. ObletCLillfB,
Justice.
ASSOCI41B jusTioas
was a parade of the veterans down
Wilbur g. Stone, of
Colorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
avenue.
ladies
Tbe
Pennsylvania
Oarollna; William H. Murray, of Teun.ee- auxiliary also oonvencd this morning.
Mattnew li. Ueyoolds, ot aueeoarl, U. S
iwra(f.
Nona But Ajrer's at' the World's Fair
Oimi BAKITABT BOARD
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe ex W.H.Jack
chairman. Rllvor niti
M.N.t
.first dlstnct.Kast Las Vegas
hamn...
traordinary distinction of having been M.S.Otero
.....s-acondistrict, Albuquerque
tbe only blood purifiers, allowed an ex B.U Heat'.
third district, atrous
fifth dtstrlct, Lower Penasco
hibit at the . World's fair, Cbioago, J.y.Hlnkle
J.A.LaUce
secretary ,Las Vegas
uiauuMuwiiis OI utuei Oomuplllllius
OUUHTT.
sought by every means to obtain
O. de Baca
r.
showing of tbeir goods, but they were Gregorlo Flores
Uounty Commissioners
all turned away under the application Uionlclo Martinet
varela...
Probate Judge
of tbe role forbidding the entry of uregorlo
Patricio Gi. males
Probate Clerk
"onlun
The
.Assessor
patent medicines and nostrums.
u,-.Hllarlo
hoinero
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
iui uaunjuuu
collector
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in Adelaide Uonzalea... School Superintendent
Treasurer
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla Henry Goke
fcJS;
Surveyor
is not a patent medicine.
uoroner
It does not .
iaui
to
the
of
is
list
nostrums.
It
US VE3A8 PEE 015 0TB.
belong
Simon aragon... .Justice of tbe Peace. No. R
here on Its merits."
v.
"
li. s.
a. j. ueisaca
tVooster
Dr. Hardrich, formerly of Albuqner auiomno uuia
tu
CHI OF Tk&T LIS VE018.
qne, aod once upon a time in the em
Olney
ploy of the Atlantic & Pacini as snr tT E.
17 nia.
"V. Mnr.
geon at tbe Needles, died in Brooklyn, C. E. Perry
'Treasurer
J. E. Moore
Bamrrtnr
in. i., irom consumption.
K--

,!.

ie2V

'

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
. United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

J. H. TEITLKBAUM.

P. 8AVILLE, Mgb3

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM, & SAV1LLE,

V09 Sixth

Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UKTT1KG IT

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
6c per glass.
50c per gallon.

Bottled Beer,
inc. 15c, 20c, & 25i

Per bottle.
.

"Carlisle"
Whisky,
$3.50

per gallon.

per oal.

Boor Mash Bourbon
Samples only 5c,

Pt8.15c,Pt8.25c

Finer Whiskies,

White House Club

U. 8. Club

f'2.00
2.25
2.50
Qts.50c

peb gal,.

J8.00
8 25

Bole Agent
8.50
Samples lCc, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. tl.

Finest Whiskies, peb gal.
John Banning
44.00
Hclle of Anderson
4.25
Guckenheimer
5.60
Oscar
Pepper and Yellowstone
McBrajer,
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s

ar

OWN FIN K.

"Carlisle",

Bole Agent
-

for

11

Whiskies.

35c,

Pints

65c,

Cigars
From

tl per

box

op.

Chewing a'id
Smoking
T'obacccs
From 25c per lb. op
Sole Agent for

"Railsplittkb"
Cigar.
So
Straight)
S2.15

Quarts, $1.25.

per hex.;

California ami Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 pur (Gallon, up.
entrance from Lincoln Aye., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros.-- s
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

JOHN HILL,

O.S. ROGERS,

ill

COHTBACTOR
BDI1BEB.
various other organizations.
and only purpose of wrecking the road
As a preliminary to the opening of
Manufacturer of
Horse-StioTO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
er,
and thus enabling their masters .to buy the convention
this afterr H w"5..""""
Sash
and
U
Doors,
As
Ulttl
LIU,,.,,,.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets B. I .
it at a merely nominal price. Some of noon was devoted to quiet hours for Take
Forsythe....
All druggists refuud the money if it fails
Mouldings,
Aldermen
the opposition to silver, in the present devotions and instructions. Tbe dele' to cure, vac.
tf E. L. Hamblln' !.""!
in
and
visitors
assembled
Scroll Sawing,
8. T Kline
M.
gates
Trinity
N.
LAS
VEGAS,
case, is undoubtedly of tbat character cburcb, and tbe services were conduct
i
li. i iiormelster
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
JC.
I
A.
Surfacing and Matching
itogers
Many railway systems are so complete ed by Rev. Dr. J. C. Roper, of Tor
Annual meatine. Woman's Board of Mis.
BOARD
BDCCATIOH.
Or
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
mencement of the free coinage of silver, ly under tbe thumbs of the great bank. onto, Can. James L. Houghteling, of sions of tbe Interior, to be held at Des
.
Moines, Iowa, October 27th to 29tb. '96. j.a. ti,arruth
iw.ij.4
;.Mi.,,iMi,i.iiM..i.giuDUi
and oertalnly In a year or .two, be unable ing bouses of Europe and America Chicago, is president of the brother. Pare
0,,
and
on
bridge.
certificate
for
plan,
John York
hood in tbe United States; while K. rouou
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
. secretary
to meet its interest payments and will go tbat the
u. hi. perry...
dare not say Ferrer Davidson
irip.
managements
Grand avenue.
Treasurer
is
for Cans
into bankruptcy. This is not a question of
president
National
Farmers'
IndiananoCongress.
mbmbkhs First ward. Alfred B. Smith.
their souls are their own. Tbey op da.
BAST LaS VKOA
NKW MKT
IS'.KJ.
b,
Among tbe distinguished visitors lis, Indians, November
v . aeea ; second ward,
probabilities or of opinion. It is an as
ueo.
I. O. Fort. W
fare for round-trip- ,
Dr. John Djwden, lord Fare, one and
pose silver because the bankers do is Right-Rev- .
sured fact.
third
Edward
McLean;
J.
ward,
Henry.
to
brand
certificate
plan.
Special attention given
m. u.
O. V. Bea
iiowara; fourth ward,
Now, every one knows that a fact is But many others are now enlisted bishop of Edinburg, Sootland.
New Mexico Territorial Fair, to be held
u
'
i!
ing irons, and general Dlacksmitn-in- g i
TO DAT'S PROCEEDINGS.
Inst silver, because in the present
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, October 12tb cock, J.A.Oarruth.
somethL-which actually exists, and
All work Las-vega- s
and woodwork.
NEW MEXICO BOABDOF HKA'.TH.
1896. The A., T. & 8. F. railroad
to
17tb,
A
nni
15.
October
.
.Pittsburg, Penn.,
that the term cannot be applied to the campaign free coinage is coupled with
will sell excursion tickets. Las Vegas to W. K. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas promptly uone
and satisfaction
in
service
devotional
6.
preparatory
S.Kasterday.M
66
and
to
.Albuquerque
at
of
$2
rate
return,
Albuquerque
government by injuuo
probabilities of the future. So, this opposition
H.Atklnx. M.D..8ec
u.l.mv.n. (guaranteed.
'
Trinity cburcb at 9 o'clock inaugurat for round trip. Dates of sale, October lOtb Francis
Diuoii. m. jj., xreas
....santare
boasted "faot" of the Age, is no fact at tion and to tbe employment of the ed tbe eleventh anoual convention of to nth inclusive.
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D
M.
Santa Fe
R. SMITH,
win.Jiggert,
1890.
Rntnn
Knights of Pythias Territorial J.
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asser United States' army to suppress strikes the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. At 20th,
Urand Lodge meets at Albuquerque, Octo- J. M. Cunningham, M. D
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the
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formal
the
service
between
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On the bot springs branch railLocation:
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organized
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convention
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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for
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capital,
which
there
neither
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aud
probability nor argument. Wnat is a tbe support of the
sale, September 23d,
80th,
Tbe following statistical lofor.natlnn
Bishop" Whitehead, of Pittsburg.
tober 12tb, Htb, 19tb and 21st, '96. Tickets should
be cut out and pasted on your of- BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
After luncheon, the convention hav limited
iaci", a someming existing, not a ple.. Hence," they Support the gold- to continuous passage. Good go- uce ub8k
tor iucure ana frequent refer
ing been called to order by President ing commencing date of tale.
prejudiced prediction, but a reality standard in retutu.
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AND
Med'cal Concress. Mexi
DISTANCES FROM LAS VEGAS.
known to every railway reader of The
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Free coinage of silver will help tbe J. L. Houghteling, of Chicago, tbe co
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City,
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In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual' water rights,
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cheap, and 6n easy terms of lo annual payments, with 7 per cent.
iiueicHi.
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Miss Marry Glller, after
several
months' pleasant visit in Las Vegas,
returned to Raton, and will resume her
position with the Walter C. Hadley
Co., up tbero, ;

A SPECIFIC
-F-

OU-

La Grippe, for Golds, Cougfis,

.

Did You

TERMTOillAL

TOPICS.

Extract! from Our Exchanges. I
Dabncy M. Scales returned to Lin
coln from Nashville, Teen.
Chas. Naon returned to Raton from
Maxwell City, where bo played (or a
danoe.
Justloe O. M. Bay no seems to tie as
many nuptial knots, up at Raton, as do

AND LUNG TROUBLES,

AVER'S

PECTORAL

I

"Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and it left mo with a cough which gave
Die no rest night or day. My family
physician proscribed for me, changing

the medicine as often as lie found the
things I had taken were ilot helping

'the cloth."

Miss Nellie Dukelin departed from
Raton for Illinois, where she will at-

tend school.
Miss Ruble Copeland has entered the
Lincoln sohool. Otheri are expected
to do likewise.
Jones Taliaferro was down at Lincoln receiving a bunch of sheep from
Timoteo Analla.
Ed Stevens loft Santa Fe for 1 Paso
to accept a responsible position in a
hardware bouse.
A. T. Gunter, of Lower Fenasoo, has
5,000 sheep near the Texas line, which
he has just dipped.
me, but, In spite of his attendance, I got
John Newcomb was on band at Liniio better. Finally, my husband, readcoln, serving his constituency as coming one day of a gentleman who had
missioner for that dial riot.
had the grippe and was cured by taking
Felipe Perez, charged with adultery,
Cherry Pectoral, procured, for
was sentenced to the county jail in Ayer's
me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
for
five
months.
ft had taken half of
Albuquerque
it, I was cured. I
The governor has ordered the
have used the Pectoral for my children
of company F, 1st New Mexand in my family, whenever we have
ico militia, stationed at Taos.
needed it, and have found it a specific,
for colds, coughs, and Iuiik troubles."
Judge Freidrioh, of Linooln, went
over to Richardson to defend Will
Emily Wood, North St., Elktou, Md.
Yates, accused of burning brands.
A game of base ball between Catskill
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and Engleville, Colo., is down on the
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
program for Sunday, Ootober 24th.
Mrs. Rioorda Aragon y Gonzales,
Cleanse thi System with Ayer's Sarsapirilla.
s,
years, died at Los
aged fifty-tw- o
up the river from Albuquerque.
John W. Foe, of Roswell, is menV. T. Wnhhar. nf Santa Kp. has ore- tioned as a probable nominee of the
a very oomplete and exhaustive
pared
single standard democrats for gover- ant. nf nnawpr to Cant.
C. N. Sterrv's
i
nor.
goldile queries, which will appear
The borne of Mr. and Mrs. Hud shortly in the New Mexican, over there.
Gardner, up at Raton, was brightened
BALD BEADS, BALD HEADS, BALD
by the arrival of a big, bouncing baby
HURRAH!
HEADS.
DANDBRINE,
boy.
DANDERINE.
Colonel Marmon recently brought in
Thousands have been cured of baldtwo Indian girls from Laguna for the ness
and other diseases of tbe scalp by
Albuschool
Indian
at
government
Danderine. It will cure you. Guar
querque.
anteed. For sale by Schaefer's phar
Ed RobiDSon left Eddy for the macy.
Indian Territory, to be present at tbe
funeral of his brother, who died of
Sheriff Bursum got away with the
typhoid fever.
in Socorro town again, and
delegation
'
Chairman Bernard and a number of neither Windv Williams nor Uoi. Alex
delegates walked out of tbe Sierra ander will appear as members of the
county republican convention. Silver Socorro county republican convention.
republicans, they are.
W. W. Lemley and Miss Jessie
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
both of Raton, were united in beautiful bair is produced by Dandermarriage, up there, Judge Bayne per- ine. Try it. For sale by Schaefer's
pharmacy.
forming tbe ceremony.
Dan Gilcbreist, who has been laid np
Hall & Macv, of Hillsboro, will soon
for some time with an injury received
ore
at the beet factory, at Eddy, from over make a shipment of silverto lead
El Paso.
from the "Fercha" mine,
able
to
be
is
about.
lifting,
Peter Corn, of Seven Rivers, lost a
Con denied Testimony.
horse out of tbe team he drove. The
Broker and Manu
Chas. B.
animal died at tbe Eddy feed corral of facturer's Hood,Columbus, Ohio, cerAgent,
colic
something resembling
tifies that Dr. King's New Discovery
Hose company No. S will give a has no equal as a Cough remedy. J.
co i tinge masquerade ball on Hallo'een D Brown, Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft.
eve, Friday, October 80th, at Armory Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was
i
hall, down in Albuquerque.
cured of a Cough of two years' standHenry Lnckhart, who has extensive ing, caused by La Grippe.by Dr.King's
mining interests at Cochiti, will spend New Discovery. B. F. Merrill,
tbe week in Albuquerque with bis fam
Mass., says that he has used
)lv and take in the sports of tbe carni and recommended it and never knew
it to fail and would rather have it than
val.
The withdrawal of Peter Corn for any doctor, because it always euros
commissioner leaves a place vacant Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St. Chion the Eddy oounty democratic ticket cago, always keeps it at band and has
which will be almost impossible to no fear of croup, because it instantly
relieves. Free trial bottles at Murphey-Va- n
fill.
Drug Co's., Las Vegas and
Frank Salazar, of Linooln, was in East Petten
Las Vegas, and at wholesale by tbe
a
herd
of
of
belonging
sheep
charge
& Manzanares Co.
to Taliaferro brothers at White Oaks, Browne
on
tbe
to
their
tbem
range
taking
The "Frieburg" and "Black DiaPatos.
mond" mining companies, in tbe HillsW. A. Drake, the, extensive sheep boro camp, have been consolidated.
buyer from Fort Collins, Colo., re
turned to Albuquerque from Grants
Human life is held too cheaply when
station, where he purchased lU.uuu the individual who needs a tonio for
lambs.
his system, seeks to cover bis wants by
The Gallup Gleaner feels proud of the
is
fact that it was tbe first paper in tne purchasing every new mixture that
that
Remember
to
bim.
recommended
Hon
name
to
of
mention
tbe
Territory
H.B. Fergusson for delegate to tbe fifty Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a
fifth congress.
standing.
reputation of
A very pleasant dance was given by
The mountains of Sierra oounty are
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith and some
of their friends, in honor of Misses full of politicians of all political stripes,
Weidner and Jen nines, at the K. and waylaying tbe unsuspeoiicg voter.
K. opera bouse, down at Gallup.
M. Phillips brought half a dozen
monster sweet potatoes into Eddy, Full Details Gladly Given.
samples of tbe product of six pounds of
seed planted last April, from wbicn ne A Railroad Official's Experience
has raised almost twenty bushels.
A suit was on the justice's docket in
Lincoln, in which Antonio Renteriar
was plaintiff and Trinidad Vigil
defendant; amount involved, $40. Tne
plaintiff was awarded judgment, by
default
Deputy Sheriff Jay Gale, who has
been on duty in Katon, tne past xew
transferred to
has been
months,
Springer. G. B. Woodward has been
appointed in the place of Mr. Gale, as
deputy sheriff, up there.
About 600 hundred people witnessed
the game of base bull between the
Engleville, Colo., and Rton nine?.
Score, 11 to 4, with the small end to
B. EDWABD EDMONDS, long con
Engleville, at the seventh inning, when
in
nccted with railroaa
the game was called off, on account oi
writes! "Mr heart troubled
mmii.
the cold weather.
oi
and pained me for 19 years. 6bortness
Grant Burgess, having retired from breath
was the constant and most common
tbe drug business in Albuquerque, is symptom. Intense, excruciatingpain, genernow assisting at the Whitney company, ally followed any severe exertion. Falntness.
while Harry Johnson has changed his hunger without any appetite; fluttering that
base from tbe E. J. Post & Co. hard-war- e made mo clutch my breast, and palpitation
"
me as If I would fall,
store, down there, to that of that often staggered
attacks. Again, everything
Smith & Brockmeier, bicyole dealers. were frequent
turn hiar.lt if I arose from astoopinp
Juan Marlines bad a preliminary posture quickly. Sleepless nights with theit
bearing at Richardson, Lincoln county, LjTm iViilCj
anil I cnnld
having to answer to two charges, one
far burglary, the other for larceny of a TlPOrt flire get no rest day or night
horse. H i was found guilty on both
slclana and tried adver- counts and in default of tbe required ReStOrCS
- .
tised remedies. They
bond was taken to Lincoln and placed HC3ltll.
gave me no relief. One of
bahind the birs,
described my case so
n
Dr. Miles' New Heart
took
of
the
I
editor
that
exactly
W.C.Burnett,
. nn
T
Wfill man. I DODB
r,
the
on
march
a
stole
Miner,'
heart disease will
with
troubled
one
every
in
Raton. Sunday afternoon,
boys while
ii muy
Miles'
Dr.
remedies,
artry
Miss Belle McCord, of La Junta,
I will gladly give them full
rive in that place and was met by Mr. n nersonally.
details of my experience." Edw.
Burnett, and they at once repaired to
uavia iitj, o
P. O. Box 65,
-nld on guarantee.
Justice Bayne's .residence, where they
v piim
...i.., n-J""1
UT, miles
mere united in marriage.
that first bottle benefits or pooey rounded.
-

Cor-rsle-

Ax-for- d,

e,

well-earn-

fifty-year-

Ellzt-betbtow-

Bver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

SILVER OR GOLD.

lieantlful Places of Retreat for . Botter than either is a healthy
the Health and Ploasure
livor. If tho liver ia O. K. the
Seeker.
man is 0. K. Ilis blood is kept

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, got a bottle now
Ajcu Clara Resart.
and get relief. This medicine has been
Clara resort li situated about
found to be peculiarly adapted to tbe Tba Agna
miles
from Las Vegas, at the foot
eighteen
relief and oure of all female complaints, of
Mineral hill at the onotlun of two picexerting a wonderful direot influence in turesque canons, tba Blue and Teooloie.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
giving strength and tone to tbe organs. tbe
hotel, abnut which Is a forest or pine,
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa- balsam
and spruce trees, w blob make the
or
are
Headache,
tion,
Fainting Spells,
place very desirable (or those suffering
Melanfrom
Nervous, Sleepless, Exoitable,
lung and throat difficulties. A free
leaves the New Optio hotel at 8 p
choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells, carriage
m. every Monday, transportation bo'h
Electrlo Bitters is tbe medioine you ways furnished without cost to visitors.
need. Health and Strength are gua'an. The hotel it built and furnished for con
t ed by its use. Fifty cents end $1.00 at venience and comfort, and tbe table Isis
supplied and the oooklug
Petten DrugCo's. drug boontlfully
Murpbey-Va- n
first class. Tbe water is the beit to be
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, bad In New Mexico, and comes pure and
and at wholesale by Browne & Manza- sparkling from springs lu the mountain
tide. Hates $5 per week. Further infornares Co.
mation given at this ofUce and at the Mew
W. E Estbs,
J. M. Webster and Unole Ben Peers, Optlo hotel.
Prop.
of Hillsboro, have gone on a prospectHarvey's Mountain Horn.
ing trip.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
superior table, abundance of
Pure blood means good health. De cleanliness,
rlcb milk and cream, as well as for its unWitt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, rivaled scener) and numerous near-boures Eruptions, Eozema, Sorofula.and points of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
accessible by short excursions to either
all diseases arising from impure blood. is
orancn or tne uaiunas.
rtermit reaa
Winters Drug Co.
and errand canon are of easy aocess. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
Pecos National Park it within
Capt Lee, of Hillsboro, will shortly riding, The
tlx miles, and Is reached by easy trail;
Inspect tbe mining strip, with a view oxpeuit-iuDue
auu guiuv w
uu
to selecting a prospect for himself.
cured at tbs ranch. guiuiwu
and
terms, inquire of
For transportation
Mrs. L. R. Fatton, Rockford, 111., Judge Wooster, Kast Las Veens, or aa
H. A. Habvbt.
writes: "From personal experience I dress.
oan recommenl De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
'
San Ignaclo Retort.
a cure for impure blood and general
Tbe Hermitage it new hotel situated at
the foot of Uermit't Peak, on the Sapello
debility." Winters Drng Do.
many
river, up among the pines. It hassummer
not usually found at
Dr. Kittrell, tbe Socorro dentist, vis- advantages
moaern
a
witn
hotel
good
improve,
ited Magdalena and Kelly on profes- retorts,
munis and well furnished rooms, a post'
sional business.
otllce Is located at this point, and free telephone connection is bad with Las Vegas.
A hacking cough is not only annoy Tne table is bountifully supplied at ell
times with all tbat tbe season affords.
log to others, but is dangerous to tbe Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
person who has it. One Minute Cough a conveyance will be sent for them. Kates,
J. . juujah rropnetor.
Cure will quickly put an end to it. $7.00 per weea.
Winters Drug Co.
Summer Mountain Retort.
The El Porvenir mountain retort will
Elias E. Baoa is a candidate for the now
receive guests for tbe summer.
nomination
for
probate Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
republican
Socorro
tine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel accounty.
judge in
commodations in New Mexico. For termt
board and lodging, apply to the Ko
Many political speakers, clergymen for
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
singers and others who nse the voice leaves tbelr ttore, southwest corner of the
excessively, rely upon One Minute placa, every Saturday and Tuesday mornround trip, $1.
Couch Cure to prevent hnsklness and ing at 8 o'clock; tare for the
For further information, call at tbe above
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive 6ita.cllsb.ment.
Wit- is only equaled by its power to afford
y

relief.

Winters Drug

To

Health-Seeke-

rs

Tbe Blake Raucb, on tbe bead of tbe Rio
DaDello. Is now prepared to receive a limit
number of boarders. Tbis ranch is
has
who
ed
of
Robert Breeding,
Eddy,
in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
been quite ill, is again able to attend to located
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
business.
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
Chronio oonstipation is a painful seeking e
sport. It is located only
miles from Lat Vegas, and
diffi- twenty-fivdisagreeable and
of the Bio Pocos, and
miies
within
eight
culty. It deranges tbe system, causes only three miles from tbe headwaters of
and
sick headache, bad breath,
poisons tne Kio uaiunas. Aaurest,
Roclada, or in
the blood. It can be readily overcome Addrest Mrs. J. P. Blake,
for conveyances and rates of W. K,
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These quire
M.
C rites, East Las Vegas, N.
little pills are great regulators. Win
J. P. BLA HI,
77-Roclada. N. M.
ters Drng Co.
-

out-do-

rv'

is
SUMMONS'S

,

Plies, Piles flies.

Bleed
A sure cure for Blind,
big and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at
Depot drag store Las Veirssl
W. H. Bucher, of Hillsboro, contemplates a trip to his old home In
Canton, O., in tbe near future.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve,

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin, eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. ' It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murpliey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co
cbill-blain-

Annie and Winnie Coe, little daugh
ters of Frank, were thrown from a
horse at Lincoln, and received some
painful, but not dangerous wounds.
Speed and safety are tbe watchwords
of tbe age. One Minute Cough Cure
acts speedily, safely and never fans.
Asthma, brocnitis, coughs and colds aro
cured by it. Winters Drug Co. $

Tbe Gallup brass band has been de- signaled as the band of tbe first bat
talion of cavalry, N. M. M. ,

any offter

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chamied
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 2d tents per box.
TO HORSb"oWNERS.
For putting a horse ih a fine healthy con
dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, comet
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
new life to an old or
For sole by 4rnggib
cento per packageSalt-Rheu-

REGULATOR

over-work-

-

third Toetday evenings each month In
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren are cordially
Invited.
J. TllOBNimX, M. W.
Gao. W. NoTi,Eeoorder
9 P. Bsbzoo, Financier.

K.ofP.

For years you and your fathers
have found it of Bterling worth.

It is and always has been put up
only by J. II. Zoilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine. It has the
Red Z on tho front of the wrapper,
and 'nothing elso is tho same, and
nothing so good.

wmmMwm
..':lV.:'kl.fc.,i'r.'fVr., i,'cri"V--

:

J. MABCDS, E. 0 B. A 8.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Rathbone SIS
of Xew Mexico, meets flrst and
Tuesday evening of each montb, at 8
S,010,?."1.?.' K- - ot p- - HaIif East !
Vegat, N.
L.

T

tors
XJ
third

Visiting sisters of the order always
welcome.
Mbs. O. M. AuAut,
Mas. M. B. WttHAMS.
M.E. 0.
M.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Barber Shops.

B. U. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Miss Cornwall, teacher In the second
Center Btreet.
Bon-toBt. Lonlt, Long Branch, round
primary department of tbe city schools
at t,ddy, was called to Fort Worth, senator, and round, tqove and box poma
Wednesday evening, by a telegram padour specialty.
Miss Young Is teaching during her ab PAitLOB BABBUB SHOP,
secce.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Ayer's Hair Vigor, which has out
Only skilled workmen employed.
cold baths In connection.
and
lived and superseded hundreds of sim

liar preparations, Is undjubtedly tbe
Basks
most fashionable as well as economiBAH
MIGUEL
NATIONAL,
cal hair dressing in tbe market. By
Sixth street and Grand avenue
its use, the poorest head of hair soon
Dry floods.
becomes luxuriant and beautiful.
D DlBOMKBO,
The EJdy Argus suggests that naif I.
H. Bomoro, Manager,
a dozen young, energetic men get toSouth Bide Flasa
iz3
comand
a
gether
creamery
organ
pany.
County Surveyor.
If your children are subjact to croup
MEREDITH JONES,
r.
watch tor the first symptom of the disENGINEER AND OOUNTT BUR.
CITY
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
ease hoarseness.
If Chamberlain's
is
as
soon
as
the
Kemecly
given
Cough
child becomes hoarse it will prevent
Physicians and Burgeons
the attack. Even after the croupy
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
cough has appeared the attack can alTAMMH OPEBA HOUSE, EAST
ways be prevented by giving tbis rem- OFFICEVegat, N. M. Office bourt: 11 to
8
edy. It U also invaluable for colds 12a.m., 8toip.ro. ,7 to p. m.
and whooping cough. For sale by K.
DR. 4. M. CUNNINGHAM,
D. UooJall, Depot drug store.
HT8ICIAN AND BURG ICON. OFHOK IN
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
Tony Michelbacb, the Old Albuquera. H. SKIP WITS,
que butcher aud sausage maker, has
IHTSIOIANANU SURGEON. BOSWELL,
started his steam sausage factory for
N.M.
tbe season.

Attorn

A. V.

Regular convocations, flrst Monday In each
montb. Visiting companions
L. Wbbb.fraternally
invited.
E. h. p
L. H. HOFHBISTBB, l.
Sec.

i.HMuuuuuiiuuoinflui j , neguisv
communication, second Tuesday
each
uiuuvu imuui juukdh coraiany welcomed.
G. A.
K.n.
L. XI. HOFMBISTBH. Boo. Bothqkb.
T

A

a VRI3

E. McQaeen Gray is making arhis barn at
rangements to
Croltonbiil, Eddy county, recently
destroyed by fire.
d

A.

riHBB,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Santa re, N. M. (P.O. BozF.) Practices in tbe supreme court and
all district
oourtt of the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanltb and Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
LONG

--

ATTOBNETS-AT-LAW-

,

A

Q

CniTwflTT. K

XJHelect Masters. Regular convocation
uiuiiuctj ui eucu uiuugu. sanctuary in
Masonic
temple.
Geo, T. Gould,
w. A. HOTHQEB.
T. J. M
Recorder.
.
In
a
.1.trial.
Umnm
.V..
v v,ilf at
'
wiuinjij in
vlted to attend these bodies.

....

....

.......

Eaaterti Star
second and fourth
Regular commnnioations
'
evenings.
Mbs. J. M. Lkssknkt, Worthy Matron.
A. F.
'

Patron

Bknedkjt,

Worthy
Mbs. Emma Bknediot, Treasurer.
.......
ill lltlHnolinlhA..fl

mbs. Mattib Mobbat, Secretary,

Invited.,

officers and dirkctobh.
John Bhank, President!
tt. u. m. ttoss,

1. R. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
IV. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodos.

THE

umn

Wm

Las

Co.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. S. Elston,

Honse

big-scale- s

A TTOBNET

.

eys-ftt-La- w.

S. M. West, scale expert for the
FRANK 8PBINGKK,
TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Texas & Pacific, was at Eddy to oonftr
Office in Union block, Slstb street,
to be put in East Las Vegas, N. M.
concerning tbe
at the sugar factory.

J.

A. M.

fraternally Invited.
MCMDLLKW, W. M.
Cbcilio Roskhwald,J. Sec.

132-S-

.

AO.

first ana
montb, in

HOLW4N
LAKBAZOLO,
Take Laxative Bromo .Quinine Tablets.
AT tAW,
DBSMARAIS
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls ATTOBNEYS
of plasa, Las Vegas.
side
to cure. 2."ic.
tf
N. St.

Tbin or gray hair and bald heads, so
displeasing to many people as marks
of age, may bo averted for a long time
by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

old.

2,mBa dse. No. . meets
tt,nf
third .Thursday
erenlngi of each

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

tt

FOST
OFFICE, WY
East Las Vsgns, N. M.

ed Sip Paiitii

Glazing, Paper flanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

57.

A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF KOGHR8 BROS.
Practical Horseshoer.

Plumbing.
J. D. KUTZ.

Tetter, eczeiUA and all similar skin
troubles are cured bv the use of De- TTEATING AND VENTILATION by steam.
XJl hot water and bot air. Sewer and
Witt's Witch Hazal Salve. It soothes drainage.
East Las Vegas M. M.
at once, and restores the tissues to
their natural csndition, and never fails
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.

General Blaetsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly dons

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne ft Manaanaret Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Tbe supper given by the ladies,
down there, for tbe purpose of raising
funds to build a fence around the Hills-bor- o
cemetery, was spread in the old
K. of P. ball. .

J.

K. MARTIN.

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

Are you bald? Is your clothing con.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp P Does your head itchP Is it
with sores and scabs P Is your
hair growing thinner year by yearP Is
it dry and brittleP If so, yon have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which
TIME TABLE.
you are neglecting at great risk. Dan- CONDENSED
derine will cure you quickly and permanently. Money refunded in case of Westward
STATIONS
Eastwabd
failure. For sale by Schaefer's pharNo.l.
No. J.
(10
,10
2Spm
30pm
Chicago
macy
nuam
i ropm Kansas olty ?B OOftm
4 27pm
Topeka
Leven E. Armer bid in the 'Gypsey"
9 lfiom
Newton li ftflRm
10 S5pm Hutchinson U
silver mi no at special mister's sale in
ispm
e aupm
0 80pm
Denver
Hillsboro for one dollar. There were
8 loom Colo. Bpr'gs SOupm
lOKOnm
1 lopm
rueoio
no other bidders.
12 iSOpm
Trlnldid 8 46am
7
pm LAS VEOAS 8 16am
IS lopm
Santa re 10 lonm
My hair kept falling out until I was
J 07am LosOerrlllos 10 60pm
and
tried
remedies
several
3
bald,
nearly
06am, Albuquerq'e eospm
seemed to do no good. I commenced
10 4,1am
OOaml
Deming 11
11
10 Ooam
El Paso
40am
six
weeks
ago and tbe
using Panderine
2
9
36Dtm
loam Gallup
result is a fine growth of new hair,.
1 66pm
Wlnslow 9 86am
Mrs. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, 0?-T- .
t6 zupm LosFla it staff 75 27om
'
00am
For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
06pm
Angeles
10 46amSanFrancls
6 80pm

Contractors

&

Bniltler?.

.

Santa Fb Route

-

Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
From Las Veeas to Granl Canon of the
Gffir.A anil Rniiiriflrir.fi. 7U liain St.
60. Thirty
Colorado river and return,
in
escb
direction.
limit
transit
days'
Mexican Central Railway.'. "
Final return limit, ninety days from date
From the sea to the clouds; Fassinsr mod
of sale. The stage will leave Plazstaff, on
Mondavs, Wednedavs and Fridays, con ern cities and ancient moouments. stannecting with our through California trains dard gunge in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tne only
in each direction.
Returning, it will leave theOrand Canon ' line in ine ie.iuriic running fuiimao palTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The ace buffet sleeping cars between the capride to the canon l over a gO( d. road and ital and points in tbe United States. Cheap
Stations rates and piompt service. For full particoccupies about eleveu bonr-bare been established along tbe route and ulars nail on or address
tbe accommodation of
at tbe canon for
J. F. Donohoi,
'
' tf
C. F. Jonks, Agent.
Com'l Agent El l'aio. Tsxas.
touriiti,
i

m.i

alwayt welooma.

She stands ready to cure all com
plaints, no matter how serious or
long standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.

t8

and

MJ

evening.

Madam Goffrier,

Chamberlain' Bye and Skin Ointment

N. Q.
C.

of Sixth ttreet and Grand avenue, over tba
Ban Miguel National Bank, every Tburtday
Vlsitlns mamhan nf .h.
ra

s

iff

from Mexico.

Denvcrlj

Lccaao, v.

o. tj. vt,

A.

iW of every cia55lhan;;..if

" COrai""'

OBWICT,

TXIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first

Flans and specifications furnishnd
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

J.

O.

;

HOT

8PRIN08 BRANCH.

Leave Dally.
70S

703

701

CARD

NO. 1.

Arrive Dally.
703

70

Job Work and Kepairing, House

Mov

ing and Raising a Specialty.

8HOP COB. HINTH AHD INTBROCKA

A.

SCHMIDT

G.

Manufacturer of

tons

Carria
)

And dealer In

Heavy

.

Hardware,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Vegas.

JP8J

7:80p 8:00p 11:00a Las Vegat 3:15p 6:65p 8:S6p
7:86P 8:06p 11:05a Bridge St. 2:10p :60p 8:sup
7:48p 3:13p U.IHa Upper L.V. l:67p
8:17p
Placita l:60p :85p 8:10p
7:56p 8:2p 11:26a
8:00p :0p Il:80a Hot. Bpr'gs 1:11) P 6:S0p 8:05p

Arrive Dally.

Sohlott,
J BUM.

CONTRACTOR

'

Church, Helena,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

' A.
Beo'y.

T, W. Fleck,

1

no griping, yet they act quickly and
most thoroughly, Such are the famous
little pills known as DeWitt's Little
Eirly Risers. Small in siz3, great in
results. Winters Drug Co.

sver
at tbelr ball, Sixth
B.C.

1

Tbey are so little tbat you hardly
Know you are takink tbem. They cause

.

breth"n

ln;rdto2ttend.n

TL

The citizens of Deming sent $61 to
Thomas Tate, formerly of Lake Valthe New York Journal to' be used in ley, is now proprietor of tbe Pioneer
tbe democratic campaign. This is tbe blacksmith shop, at Bisbee, Arizona.
third contribution sent from that city
Good for Tbe Kidneys.
to aid in the silver cause.
Mrs. Samuel Atkinson has been quite
I had used nearly every remedy for kid
sick at Eddv.
trouble
known without relief when I
ney
This Is Tour Opportunity.
was induced to try Macbeth water, wbicb
or
cash
ten
of
On
stnmps, f am glad to ;ay did me a wonderful
cents,
seceipt
. When people are obliged to take
A generous sample will be mailed of the amount of good in a very short time.
medicine they west that it shall give most
Cure
Fever
and
Catarrh
JOSK LOPEZ,
Hay
popular
.
of flan Miguel county
quick relief and not add discomfort to fElv's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
Three reasons why strate the great merits of the remedy.
their sufferings.
ELY BROTHERS,
people who suffer with Constipation
6G Warren St., New York City.
and Biliousness should take Simmons
LiVer Regulator : "It is better than
Eev. John Eeid. Jr. , of Great Falls, Mout. ,
pills, it does not grioe; it gives quick recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
relief, and does not weaken but, can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.THE MASSAGE WONDER,
strengthens and refreshes the whole tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
Pres.
Central
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor
Has Arrived!
system." J. R. Hlland, Monroe, la.
Mont.
to Socorro

I. o. o.

AS VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets

DORADO LODGE No. 1, meets at thelf
JJJOftfctle Hall in tbe Clement block, cortier

n

Dr. Abernatby returned

rVsO.;f

MONTKZUMA LODGE NO. 328.
OEXBNNIAL LEAGUE-Itege- lar
meeting
of
rw.c2i,a.?u.0',;!a'
o. V. ball. evening each mouth
B. J.
N. B. RosBBinBr, Seo'y.Hamilton, Pres.

...Aond.aT

tf

The "Snake" and "Richmond'
It is understood that the Milwaukee
mines at Hillsboro will disburse about and Hillsboro mining company will
f 1,000 among their leasers this week soon start up their "Copper King"
mine.
Many lives of usefulness have been
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This.
cut short by neglect to break up an
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
and even consumption can be averted I have used Chamberlain's Pain Halm
by the prompt nse of One Minute for rheumatism and found it to be all
that is claimed for it. I believe it to
Cough Cure. Winters Vrug vo.
be tbe best preparation for rheumatism
The bicycle club at Socorro is having and deep seated muscular pains on tbe
the streets cleaned so tnat the rider market and cheerfully recommend it to
will be safer.
tbe public." Jxo. G. Brooks, dealer in
boots, shoes, eto., No. 18 Main sU
Tbe Darlington, Wis., Journal say s
also read this.
editorially of a popular patent medi
Mechakicsvillk, St. Mary County,
cine: "We know from experience
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claim' Pain Balm to a man who had been sufed for it, as on two occasions it stop fering with rheumatism for several
man. A
ped excruciating pains and possibly years. It made bim a well
saved us from an untimely grave. We J. McGill. For sale at 50 cents per
would not rest easy over night without bottle byK. D. Goodall, Depot drug
it in the bouse." This remedy un store.
doubtedly saves more pain and sufferBetween fifty and sixty pijpils have
ing than any other medicine in the been enrolled up to date in tbe Lincoln
world. Every family should keep it in school. This is an increase of 60
per
the house, for it is sure to be needed cent, in two weeks.
D.
sooner or later. For sale by K.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
The fishing season in New Mexico antiseptic, soothing and healing appliwill close on November 1st, until tbe cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
etc., and cures piles like magic. It in1st of next June.
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co.

II

SM a

m MAM

pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy lifo and act intelligently
and patiently upon tho questions
of the day. You all know what to
take. You have known it for yeara.
It is Simmons Liver Regulator

.

instantaneous
Co.

SOCIETIES.

Leave Dally.

; RAFAEL F?OMERO,

Claim Agent,
V

!
Not, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
VEGAS, N. M.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cart and coaches between
Chicago and Lot Angeles, San Diego and
Tation Claims a
Pullman palace
San Francisco, and
cart and coaches between Chicago and
tbe
alty.
E. CO!ki,anb,
Olty of Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El
Ter.
W. R BttotvKBV r '
t,
T..F.A P. A., El Paso.Tex.-Chas- .F : Isaac B. fiitt A 1 3o., Chicago, 111.,
Thompson 4 aw, Washington, b. O..
Jonbs.
are associated
with me In cases before titj
voima.N.U.
!.
Oonrtol Claims.

!',,

.

Geo. H. Hutchison &. Co,
HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

Bnr-det-

THE LAS VEGAS

Strtf et Railway,
(. JOHNHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for (5.00
100 tickets for (8.60
85 tickets for CL00
:

'

8. a.

,

id.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
At

tbe Ootic JoirEsca

1

HE

Thi Air

The People's Paper.

PERSONAL 1'ENCII.INOS.

PLENTY" OP POLITICS.

DAILY OPTIC.

Is Pull ol It and

the Psopls
lie Tired of It.

Will Soon

Blanton returned to lilt ranch,

J, E,

Irene fit, Vra'n

NEW GOODS

T

11

: .

over from Mora, to

Is

The Money Question

bum now haunts the buy
streets,
da)r,
lew Mexico Gas tie Finest ciraittli lie Worlfl ' And filves where politicians
congregate,
W, E. Gortner went up to Hpriuger, thi
on proapeoMve
Ami when reflecting- if
do
"treuls,"
morning,
.
r
to yell for either candidate.
Kesnlves
Aim e'en the men of habits mora Kttnteel,
Jose Atencio visits tu county teat from
Whose purses by inisioi tune's trejkt are Tccolote.
'
of CLOTHING
t
shrunk,
FURNISHING
Await ths campaign eagerly, and feeldead-beaGOODS
In Trinidad on bis way bom
Alt
it
Long
'Twill lie one grand and raptutous
from school.
You
Greatest Invention of the Age.
drunk.
A. G. Mills took tbt road for Puerto d
The gold demoorats deolare tbey wl I
;
JerNo
have a speech (n this oity before tn cam- Luoa, this morning.
Is
Is
paign, oloses. even If N. B. Roseberry is
Leonard Ramsey, Bedalla, Mo.,
regis
No
to
to
talk
himself,
compelled
tered at tbt Central hotel.
In
Hon. H. B. Fergussou will address tbe
G. A, Rotbgeb Is packing bit vaiiie for
All
people of Las Vegas, on tbe Issues of the trip Into tbt country,
day, at tbe Tamme opera bouse, Saturday
All Sizes in Stock.
Judge Dlonlolo Martinez It about town
evening. Ladles especially Invited.
from bit San Pablo homt.
Will soma of those who art talking ra
Victor Lnjan it In town from Mora; Flo
sec
DUdiatlon, and eveo preaching It, pleats to
goods. CONSULTArtnolo Eiqnlbtl, from Btn Miguel.
TION
tell the publlo wbat they mean by rtpudlf
Don Max Nordbaus
tlon and who tbt
repudlstort areT to business from a It at home and down
trip to Albuquerque,
That story told by W. A. Givtnt about
A. A. Jones, wife nod ton, rtturned front
the MoKlnley pupt obanglng for Bryan,
tbelr eyet were opened, It g"0,l a pleasant visit to California, tbit morn
thCrsuay evening, ocr. 15, 1m. after
enough to relate in any crowd, and II Im- log.
Mrt. C. Q Jameson and daughter, Mist
proves with age,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY,
There will not be a meeting of tbt Bryan Bertie, art at boma from a visit to Burden
.
free silver club,
evening, as all Kansas,.
63 tf
bands will probably be participants In tbt
J, Blehl, leading undertaker.
riev. ;Uuiiion, parish priest at Ban
county convention of the union party, at Geronlmo, Is back from a trip down
at city hall,
Band practice,
tbe court house.
Bernsllllo.
'
O. M. Creamer, tbe pharmacist,
openly
uov. w, T. Thornton left in return fcr
s
will arrfve, this
The railroad
CRESS-MAKINdoesn't
he
or
avows
'
that
cards
give
spades Santa Fe, last evening, aooompauled by F,
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
,
evening.
to anybody In the casino game of politics a.
juaozanaret.
.
.
- 1
TT
Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Men's shoes, 'up to date styles," at when he predicts the eleotloo of H. U. Fer- - ' vuugo
SANTA
ne Dry -li, ,rvaiao
MEXICO.
Kept Oil ap
'.'
Bporleder's.
gussoo by 2,000 majority.
bove
in
and
polntment
from Kansas
tight
Gallery.
John G. Wagner, the hardware mer City, last evening.
Probate oourt, next Monday; county chant, has $10 worth of
Tablet Served With
caps and
powder,
Latest
Mrs.
E.
G.
Parisian
28th
lust.
Murphey arrived, this morn
Designs Direct,
commissioner?, on the
fuss laid aside to be used In the celebra
ing, from a visit of teveral months to
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON AFFORDS.
Da Trait Uennet Is helping out at Givens' tion of Bryan's victory, should hi achieve frlendt id California.
Tailor-MaSuits a Specialty,
one at tbe approaching election.
Bridge street bicycle establisbmsnt.
of the green-clotMlkt'iyne,
brigade,
Albino
Cooked
and Berved in tbt Highest Order.
Major Miguel Salacsr.
Gallegoa. oat returned to tbe
Capes and Jackets Mads
The best line of boys' and obildren's suits C.eofes Romero and Manuel C. de
oity from a long rest
Baca, uenca in
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
in the city, yon will find at Jake block's. It j candidates on the
Albuquerque.
oounty republican ticket,
And
non. u. jb. rerguison arrived from
at ruert) da Luna,
Miss Mary Koha is now agent of tbe wbo were
A trial will convlnca
ot tbe merits of
yoi
Union
last
county,
and
Intended
to
a
tbe
evening,
have
returned
little
wont
over
city,
Colorado telephone company,
THW MOllWr,
Inspection of Work Invited.
RHTATTRNT.
visiting Mora,
for the wear.
Mora,
In the Ban Miguel precinct, No. 1, tbe
pusses Annie onicx and Lizzie C. Dur
The city soup kitchen yawm for tbe tel following named delegatei will attend tbt ttein, ot tblt city, art at the
Highland
lows who are begging meals on tbe street union party's county convention,
nousa in Albuquerque.
corners.
Antenio A. Tapla, Andres Sandoval,
Ramon Chares It among the representa
Gablno Baca, Emilio Gonzales, Juan SjIb-o- tives ol Bspello on our streets,
Ladies', Misses' and children's leggins.
Nepotnuceno Madrid and Andret czequiei oanonez, or atanuelitas.
s.
A large variety,
and
Quintans.
t
Hugo Seaberg, of Bpringer; Jerry Leahy,
,
Bporleder's,
At tbe meeting In precinct No. B, last of
Raton, and Jamet Lynch of Elizabeth- foltbe
union
selected
the
The 0. 8. juries for ths Noverabsr term evening,
party
town, are In the city on court matters.
to
lowing delegation
of court were drawn at tbe district clerk
county
"ANDMrs. N. O. Morphy, wife of tbe
v
convention: Cruz Bisneros, Melitbn
office, yesterday.
Amador UllbarrI, Felipe Baoa y ernor oi Arizona, wat a passenger for
There will be a meeting of the Las Vega Garcia, Tom as Parheco, Crot Ortlt, Felix borne, last evening, with a lady friend
Mru. Smith, wife of Chief Justice Smith
Mares and Franoisco Ortiz.
encampment, I. O. O. F. this evening
7:80 o'olock sharp.
Special Exhibit of Millinery for
Those county officials who have made left for ber Virginia home, this morning,
and winter will open Wednesrecords for themselves In offloe will accompaniea Dy ner sister, Miss Gaines,
proud
Llnwooi Harris and Mrs Anna Johnson,
likely be
by the union party u. v. uaritness, jr., a nephew of Miss
October 14th, when we will show the
day,
colored, were spliced by Judge Wooster at tnd
: East Las
Yegas and Albuquerque, New KexicOt
by tbe people, among tbe Myra Harkness, wat expected from Deni
bis residence, last evening.
most fashionable designs for dress occanumber, Hilario Romero, sheriff; F. C. do ouu, iuw, mi, evening, to spend a year
sions and for street wear.1
,
You can bay at llfeld's a good fur cape B.ca, chairman of tbe board of county who me ramuy,
for 14.50 and handsome astrakan capes at commissioners; Carlos Gabaldon, collectR. J. Terwllliger and family arrived In
.
It or; Patricia Gonzales, probite clerk; Hen- the city, tbit morning, from Garner. Iowt
flO; usually priced at$10.
Also, a large variety of children's
ry Goke, county treasurer, and Adelaido and havt taken quarters for the
at
wlnttr
caps, bonnets and hoods.
The daylight train to Albuquerque leav Gonzales, county school snperlntendent.
Mrs. F. r. Herzog't.
Ing at 8 o'clock,
UNION PARTY PMtOINCT MISTING.
morniDg. prom.
Geo. B. Berioger, editor and publisher of
The latent vogua in ladies' wraps, .
ises to be well patronized.
The onion party of preelnot No. '29 held
a meeting at Judge H. 8. Wooster't office, the Raton Reporter, was a passenger for
and jackets, using handsome beaver
capes
A concern that seeks to live by giving
Albuquerque, last evening, la company
last
for
of
tbt
evening,
purpose
selecting
orders on business houses, ought to go out
o.
cloths, bouc es and furs.
or that place.
delegates to the county convention to be witn r. iroason,
of existence, these hard times.
100, 102
104
held in this city,
oupreme unancellor of the World
The meeting
be
will
a
was
bosscharacterized
passenger lor Albuquerque,
by the absence of
Apple trees are in blossom in tbe orcha:
'
of Theodore Rutenbeck, across the river, ism and slates for which other conven uiis evening, to Dt present at the K. of P.
The warm, moist fall weather has done it. tions of other parties were noted. George grand lodgt, now meeting in that city.
g
W. Hsrtman, a
L. L. Lyon, Deming; C. F. Burgess, Im-lrepublican, was
Beer was turned out by the wholesale elected chairman, and B. F.
Forsytbe, who
City, Mich. ( Wm. Baker, Vassar.Micb. J
at the Las Vegas brewery by a revenue has never voted anything but tbt republi H. W.
Woodry, Imlay City, Mich., and H.
official, tbe other day, 9,000 gallons going can ticket, was named as secretary.
B. Fergusson, Albnquorque,
register at tbt
to waste.
Judge E. V. Long made a few timely re Plaza hotel,
W. F. Powers, Wells-FargGentlemen who wiiin to be well dressed marks on ths work to be accomplished, and
Express Co. ;
We sell cheaper thm any other
should buy their neckwear at llfeld's. Tbe the following gentlemen were named as 8. H. Fields, Bt. Joseph;, G. 8. Wood, Denbut for Cash, only.
house,
of
are
silver
whom
repubdelegates, eight
ver; C. Sperling, Bocorro; A. F. Brown,
fiaest line of scarfs, ties, bows, fojr-i-- DKaXKRS IH- San Franoisco; Sam Haas, Kentucky, reg- Children's
and White 0Qfl Flannelette Wrappers,
bands and DeJotnvllIes in town is shown licans:
Natural
B. F. Forsythe, Jose Valdez, Patrioio ister at tbe
03C
hotel.
Depot
there
Woith$1.23.
It Gonzales, Joe Brown, H. G. C'oors, H. P.
Jamet Lynch, Elizabeth town; J. Leahy,
AC. yard for Waist Bilk,
A citizen never gains anything by over- Brown, Chris Selimao, G. W. Hartman, T. Raton; Jamet Lemon, Bix Lakes,
uUU
23o.
Bits
15c
10,
Blse88,
Worth 45a.
Wis.;
Size i, 17c,
- , Site 80, 23o.
home merchants for J. Ereen, Felix Martinez, H. H.Wooster, F. Frank Hamilton, Hotohinsoo; Dave
looking tbe time-trie'01, Swan Down Wrapper
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Bite
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yrd
17p
21,
S3,
19j.
M.
K.
B.
'
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L.
a new man who is here for a day and gone
Jones,
Martin,
'
Allen, F. E.
,
Chicago: E 1 D. Woodbury, Wat-rouGoods, worth 25?.
"
Bite 2tt. 21o.
29a.
There Is always a string to Olney, J. M. D. Howard, T. G. Mernin, D.
and Wm, Levy, Springer, are stop- Ladies' Natural Fleeced Vests
5o yard for WUIte Domet Flannel.
E. Wilcox, Demasia Tafoya, J. B. Duncan, ping at the New Optie.
the bargains be offers.
11 4 Gray Blankets,
sod Pants, at
GOc pair,
Frank 8. Martinez, R. K. M. Cullen, W. G.
Worth Jt.25.
adies'
Natural
Union
Suit.,
It is said of John Henry Teitlebanm that Benjamin, Edward Henry.
Buy your robber goods at Jake Block's.l
6yt flfl Extra size Comforts,
Fleeced, at
he tried to start a fire with gunpowder, at
Goodf delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our Btocc ot
POLITICS IN THE PULPIT.
PI.UU
Worth 1.35.
Ladies' Natural All Wool Vests
Some School Matters.
his Bridge street saloon, this morning, a
When the announcement was made, last
fore purchasing, and be toavinced of our low prices.
- 9o yard for Bilkline, Worth 12Xe.
and Pants, at
Another Chautauqua reading circle has
caper that he will not undertake again
Saturday, that one of our local Christian been
and
named
the
not If he knows himself.
organized
"Highland
"
ministers would select "Incendiary
IT
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
MONDAY, Any
as tbe subject for his Sunday even- Cbantauqua Reading Circle." Tbe officers
rxoy rrentice is assisting tbe coun y
of
this
circle
are:
Prof.
A.
J,
Wood,
Goods
presiIn
was
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expected
clerk in making a full transcript in tbe ing's, (Oct 12tb) sermon,
dent, and Miss May Howard, seoretary
e
?
tbe reverend gentleman Jwould
Hch'oss will case, while E. A. Prentice, bis that
and treasurer.
Another teacher, Miss
to
in
bis
tbe
himself;
discourse,
evils,
father, is one of the appraisers of the Mo moral or
is
a
member
of
this
O'Keefe,
circle,
religious, that follow In tbe wake
Donald company's goods.
The regents and faculties of the Univerof unscrupulous politics, steered and rud
':
Center Bt. East Las Vegas.
of New Mexico, of Albuquerque, and
sity
dered
shade.
of
every
Another car of burros are being bougL
by political parties
of the agricultural college and mechanio
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were
this
of
all
the
expectations
disap
CHARLES WRIGIIT,
up near this city. This is a substantial and
Now located on Sixth Street, two doors
arts, of Las Cruces, bave passed a regulaconstantly increasing resource of New pointed. Last Bunday, that preacher de- tion admitting tbe
e
Best
of
tbe
East
north of the Postoffice,
Twenty-fivCent
graduates
Sixth
Street, Opposite Postouice.
Mexico that has never received a place in fined Incendiary politics as "tbe counte Las
Vegas high school to the freshman
in Town..
Meals
of the repudiation of, financial ob
nancing
bureau
looks.
immigration
class, without examination.
Table supplied with eVerytbine the mar
ligations and invalidating contracts, and
An effort Is being made to have mnslo
ket affords.; patronage solicited.
Members of the uniform rank, E. of P., iympath!zing with anarchistic passions."
and of tbe Military band, hare abandoned He thereby rehashes and reiterates the tanght in our public schools by a special
their intention of going down to Albuquer false accusations, slanderous attacks and teacher. It was suggested by members of
the board that the pupils be asked to give
que, on account of the rain and mud that vile aspersions which the
A
cents each for a
who ts willing to stand or fall on his
reign supreme in the Duke City at present. party is constantly burlinginto the faces ten, fifteen or twenty-fiv- e
oiSrtts at a baker, h m oonetantly
of millions of people wbo honestly believe few months. If parents will tell their
.
:
The Finest Line of
on sale at the
The raffle of the road cart, gold watch in
The great champions" of children bow much they can give, it can
and chain and pistol, will take place at tbe silver
soon
be
decided
whether
the
music
teacher
time
and
U
have,
again, declared tha'. can be
Keep
An no
Headquarters,
night.
procured or not.
repudiation of any obligation was conIn the City. I
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
elegant free lunch for all will be spread templated and will never be countenanced.
Men's aDd boys' golf caps at 25 cents-rrimmediately after the lucky numbers are The illumined pulpiteer pretends to know
tRXSH
OAKKS
BBIAO.
Heating
AND
apparatus,
heavy sheet Iron
Flic;
V:
it 4
drawn.
It better; he does not mention, one word Jake Block's. ...
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
Bmotak
orders
flUed
on
n
short
flffnro
nn
noting.
prln. T,t
ynar wnrlr.
It May Concern.
' Notick. We will continue our special anent the incendiary policy of the rich to All To W hom
persons liable to tbe payment of
to poor, but repeats the'
grind
of
fine
and
display
millinery,
dry goods
bicycle and buggy taxes are hereby
ladies' wraps until Saturday night, to ena- and baseless charge of repudiation. This road,
notified that tbe same must be paid on or
be
shows
bow
little
finanthe
understands
ble those prevented from attending by bad
before the first day of November, J896, else
weather a further opportunity to see this cial question and how difficult It it for a the amounts
will be turned over to the city
d
and narrow theologian to follow
exhibit. It
The
Plaza.
Ilfeld's,
the example of Christ and tbe Hebrew attorney for collection, AU parties wil'
A man soaking wet from bead to foot, prophets who were friends of tbe poor and take due notice and govern themselves ac' T. F. Clay,
walked Into town, yesterday, from tbe not or me nco ; (Die passage through a cordingly,
r
west and had on his person a large nugget needle's eye would 'taxless 'difflcul ). In
City Marshal.
. of told.
He said that he bad just found future, let him confine himself to preachBates, $1 .25 per Day Board and Boom 85 and $0 per Week.
an eight-inc- h
vein of gold ore that be ing the Gospel, and not prostitute the pulthought would yield $100,000 to tbe ton. He pit by incendiary politics, unless he aswould not talk on the subject any further pires to secure a handsel from Presbyter
than this statement and disappeared as Hanna. Let him remember the old saymysteriously as he came.
ing: "Skin the carcass in the ttreet and
a
do not flatter your parishioners."
The Albuquerque fair was again DORt
on account
pooed, yesterday, till
We have placed our 'West Side Stock in
It is Better to Pay Your Clothier Than Your Doctor.
Awarded
'
.,oi me unusuauy damp weatber and tbe
cur Mammoth Store in East Las Vegas.
deep, sticky mud. In making tbe an
tlighest Honors World' Fair.
Be
Cold
-nouncement, Secretary Joe Saint stated
.
.,.
that every event would be pulled off;' If It
takes till Christmas to do so. The A. & P.
of
management bave announced that limited
tickets on their Hoe will be extended, a
sufficient length of time to enable all visitors to remain till the end of the program
48a for 10 yards Amoakeag Dress Gingham. 21o a
yard for heavy Navy Blue Flannel.
of exercises shall have been reached.
48c for 10 yard Good Outiog Flannel.
24c a yard for All Wool Eiderdown,
Many of the ladies in town, the past day
plain
48a for 10 yards Bleached or Unbleached
colors or fancy.
or two, notwithstanding tli inclemency of
Cotton
Flannel.
,
the weatber, have been serii trylngpn,
59
,or Men' Nat",'1 Wool Sanitary
exclaiming, chattering and admiring the
48o for 10 yards best Indigo Bine Calico.
Bhirts and Drawers. A grea t bargain,
triumphs of the milliners' art. U4fi hard
to know wbat is really in vogiieTand"it is
48c for 10 yards Fsncy Colored Calico.
worth elsewhere $1 each.
stated that 'tis hardly posslble44e out of
4S
LL yar1 Wm DnbleaCh8d Me for
HATS. A
tyle, since every variety of style'Is used.
Men', Vienna and Natural All Wool
Muslin7'"18
Perhaps among tbe newest things are the
1
Shirts and Drawers. Beli all over
.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
bird of paradise feathers which wave with
Received.
town at w 50 to
19o a yard for All Wool White or Cream
very breath of air, and stunning bows of A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder." Free
'
Fiannel.
11 kind
of ribbons built very, very high from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
68a each for Men's Heavy Ribbed Fleeee
aflorj turban, lBij toque,.
19a a yard lor Hevjr White Shaker Flsn- Lined Bhirts and Drawers, well worth..
'
pe'"
our Drlces are town Iflllf.
The

blear-eye-

Mil

.
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Won't bother you much you
your fall
buying here. It's a very simple matter. We
and
'&te2u the best qualities
made in this country.
give us a little less than you'd have to pay
eIse"and there you are. We handle
at"ybdy
the Clothing that guaranteed.
Underwear, for winter, we have some

DAILY,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
M'sses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

d

Smoke,

Trimming

Last Forever.

Graaf & Bowles '

fiis

Sole Agents.

it il it

Spjrlrtr

bargains.

In Men's Hats we are the Leaders.
our
.5fome and
FREE.

Co, BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

MAGQMC TEMPLE.

M.

J. Smith,

st. uiciiA EL S

CQLLEOE.

G.

...

FE, NEW

Mrs. Wm. Goln, Prop.

207-6- 1

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

da

.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

h

storm-nouo-

a

GROSS, 0 UCKWEU

Wholesale Grocers

y

i

over-gaiter-

i

CO.

207-8-

ex-go-

Uli-bar- rl,

Wool Dealers,

tlRE

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

WOOL,and

Col-gro-

jlLFELD'S,

life-lon-

North Second St.;

St. Louis. Mo.

Plaza

ay

!ash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

J

o

&2Q &

328 Railroad

n

Vests and Pants:

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

d

s,

'

Bit-3i-

Ranoh. Supplies a JSiieoictltr,

23c

70c

'

FRIDAYfSATURDAY and
and Dress Patterns
'
at Actual Cost.

poll-tics-

con-flo-

HEW

LEVY

Use Dixon's

our Stock

I

Dress

Moo tezuma Restaurant

BRO.,

Iraphite Paint

To Cover Your Roofs,
And

at

4

Out the Rain.

IWr.
.....

WILLIAM BAASCH,

TiMpiPliliil
Specialty.

I

LAS VEGAS BAKERY Stoves and Steel Ranges

Use Great Western Stoves
f
For Warmth and Comfort.

For Sale by

one-side-

WAGNER & MYERS,

'

Dealers in Hardware.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Your Winter Outfit. Grand

Good Accommodations

onsondafion Sale !

'

MX;

sure that your Clothing is sufficient for the
Weather that is coming. We have just un
packed the best line

y

Men's

Underwear, Woolen

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Read the Prices and Bring the Cash With You.

Overshirts,

.

HOSIERY AND SWEATERS,

ttit

Ever brought to Las Vegas, at prices from the lowest to the best. We have the
latest in MEN'S SHOES and WINTER
new line of WILSON BROS.'
Celebrated Neckwear Just
Fine Tailoring "

and Haberdashers,

AMOS F. LEWIS.

bt

